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wlhole of the Bill, from a sanitary point of view. It would
enable the county councils, on complaint by parishi councils
of neglect of districts councils, to take upoIn tlhemselves cer-
tain duties witlh reference to the making or miiaintaiining of
sewers, providing the parish with water supply, etc. Oiie of
the greatest difficulties in rural districts was getting proper
sewerage and water supply. Eachl district managed for itself
an(l there was no ready way of securing conmbiied action. If
parish councils had the riglht of appeal to county councils,
and the latter hiad power to act, combined works would often
he carried out. The Society of MIedical Offlicers of IHealth
tlhought Section 15 would be strengthened by altering it so
as to make it compulsory instead of beilng merely permissive.
Tlhus the words of the Bill would be that on neglect of the
district council " the parish council shall complain to the
county council, and the county council, if satisfied after glue
inquiry that the district council have so failed as respects the
subject matter of the complaint shall resolve that the duties
and powers of district councils for the purpose of the matter
shall be transferred to the county council, and they shiall be
transferred accordingly." Investigation would show in each
case whether a complaint was warranted. Whien the county
council lhad fully inquired into the matter and found the
complaint was reasonable and just they would be required to
exercise the duties. After Clause 15, and before Clause 16, it
was thought that the Bill would be much strengthened if
there could be inserted Section 100 of the Public Healtlh
London Act 1891, varied as may be required. Tlhis section
gave the London County Council power to prosecute in
default of the sanitary authority.
Dr. WITHERS MOORE proposed, and it was carried unani-

mously:
That a subcommittee, consisting of the Chairman, Dr. Reid, and Dr.

Vacher, be appointed to take, in co-operation witlh the Society of Medical
Officers of Health, the niecessary steps to get the clauses proposed intro-
duced.

SMALL-POX AND NOTIFICATION OF INFECTIOUs DISESASB.
The CHARMAN, in presenting reports on these subjects,

said it had entailed a most laborious amount of work. They
were very important reports, and deserved some special mark
of approval. He thought they would form presently a really
valuable body of literature such as had never before been
collected.

It was proposed by Dr. MuRPHY, seconded by Dr. ROBBET
BARNES, and resolved:
That the reports on small-pox and the special report on notification

of infectious diseases be received, adopted,and printed.
CHOLERA AT THE HARDWNR AND OTHEB INDIAN FAIRs.
The CHAIRMAN said the next thing was the following

resolution of the Public Medicine Section of the Newcastle
meeting of the Association:
That it be referred to the Parliamentary Bills Coimmittee to take such

steps as may be desirable to approach the Britislh and foreign Govern-
ments with a view to obtain the intervention in securiig measures for
the suppression of cholera at the Hardwilr and other Indian fairs, and
at the Meccan pilgrimage; and that for this purpose also due submission
of the facts be made to His Majesty the Sultan.
The resolution was the result of a paper read by him in that
Section and before the Congress of the British Institute
of Public Health at Edinburgh, and it had been re-
ferred to the Parliamentary Bills Committee to ap-
proach the Britislh and foreign Governments with re-
ference to the subject. The paper he read lhad been
printed in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, and it showed that
a large part of the clholera proceeded from the HardwAr fairs
and the Mecca pilgrims. He would ask the Committee to
refer the matter to him, and he was anticipating going to
Constantinople to see what could be done with the Ministers
thlere. He believed Lord Rosebery would back any sugges-
tions proposed, and probably Sir Henry Roscoe would go
with him to Constantinople. He would communicate with1
c?ertain Frenchl and German officials, and seehow far their
Governments would support any proposals. The MIahomme-
dans themselves were asking for something to be done.
When his first paper on the subject was published in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOUNAL and an expansion of it sub-
sequently in the Ninetee~ntk Century, the Mahommedans
in Southern India read it, and at a meeting held
passed resolutions warmly in favour of it. lie should
sulggest that if the Government could not suppress cholera in
India, then it should, aS far as possible, limit the exportation

of chlolera by putting oni sinilar neasuiues of isolation titld
quarantinie on pilgr ini slhips as were now put on the (tivells
8hips. If that wvas donealso to the pilqriini ships, 1o doul)t
the exportation of chole.ra to Mle(ca would be liIiited.

It was proposed by Dr.R. seconded by l)r. MA.NiBw, and
resolved:
That the Cliairaniai I e(lreqteCd to take sielh steps s miiay seemiz nece-*

sary to carry out thieb resolutioni oi the Public Mlediciiie Sectioin.
COSTs INCURIED IBY 1)ORT SANITARY AUTIIORIT1:8s

The CHAIRMAN said he hiakid been in commiiiuniitatioii w itlh
the autlhorities, and liad lhad the whole of the facts of tlle Costs
incurred by tlhe port sanitary authorities, anid to wlhat extent
thley iinvolved Imperial questions l)ut itito the formi (ikf a
special report.

It was resolved:
That the report be prinited, anld referred to a subixommiiiiittee consi'it rn.!

of the Chairnmani, Dr. Armiistrong (Newcastle), anid l)r. Vachler (Birkent-
head), to take whatever steps they think niecessary in the iiiatter.
'PHYSICAL AND MIEXTAL CONDITION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The CHAIRMAN said that the Council lhad referred the

matter to the Commiittee. It was really a question for tlh
touncil itself to deal witlh, but as it had been referred to the^
pommittee, he slhould propose tllat they slhould represent the
memorial, presented to the Council, to the Education De-
partment by deputation. Ile believed MIr. Acland.m.was
favourably disposed in the matter.

It was proposed by Mr. WICKHAm BARNES, seconded by Dr.
GALTON, and resolved:
That a deputation from the Parliamentary Bills Commiinittee, inclunding-

members of the Council of the British Medical Association and members
of other bodies interested in the mnatter, should wait uponI the Eduica-
tion Department, and present the memorial on tlle questiofl of thic
physical and mental condition of school children.

THE OPIUM QUESTION.
The CHAIRMAN said some time ago lhe had isent to a large.

number of Indian medical officers and officials a seriks of
questions, and asking for answers on the use of opiuln.
Withiin the last fortniglht, upwards of one lhundred of tliese
ieplies lhad been received, and they were still comixng in.
containing a most valuable body of evidence. He thought
that, as the Opium Commissioni was meeting in India, ind a
short summary of it was being telegraplhed every day, it was
desirable that the information in their possession might be-
avai lable for public purposes, and he proposed to publislh an
analysis of the first batch of replies in that week's JOIRNArL.

It was proposed by Dr. ROBERT BARNES, seconded b;y Mlr.
PARKINSON, and resolved:
That the Chairman be authorised to publish the aiIalysis of the, returns,

and that they be brought under the notice of the leadinjg newspapers anld
memlbers of Parliamenit.
The CHAIRMAN said hie would lhave to ask the Committee to

recommend the voting of certain sums of remuneration for
the work done by the cl(rk of the Committee and bythe
gentlemen whio had assisted in drawing up the statistical
tables and collatkd the data of the reports now presented to
the Commi ttee. %

.It wa s propocd by Mr. HEMMING, seconded by Mr. PAR-
KINSON, a n d resolvcd:
That the P arliauientary Bills ccmmittee recommend that the amiioutnts

mentioned b y the (baii mana be paid to the geintleimenwiwlio had assistcd.
him in prepar ing the reports aind the work of the Coiumimittce.

SALE OF POISONS.
Report for the Parliamentary Bills Committee by the Chairnaiz.
THE work done by the authority of the Committee: dtir-
ing the last tlhree years in connection witlh t}ie scale of
poisons has already been productive of very considera ble
amendment of the practices which lhad long been CoIi-
demned by the medical profession as the frequent cause
of deplorable calamities, and frauglht witlh serIiouis danger
to the public. But notwithstanding the satisfaetory pro-
gress which has been made towards a realisation of suit-
able precautionary control of the sale of poisons, these are
still several points remaining undetermined, and tlhev are of
*ufficient importance to demand furtlher efforts in tWe .samne
direction. For the purpose of elucidating the requireiiienits
which are still unsatisfied in practice, it will bvedceira1te', in
the first place, to recapitulate briefly whlat hias b)een doiLe up
to the present time.

Scope of the Pharmacy Act.-In entering upon this work I ex-
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1284 TSu SALE OF POISONS. [DEc. 9, 18g.

pressed to the Committee the opinion that as thie Plharmacy
Act of 1868 was passed expressly for the purpose of protecting
the public from danigerlikely to arise from the unregulated sale
of poiaons, it was reasonably to be expected that the provisions
of that Act slhould be sufficient for the purpose. In apparent
opposition to that view was the notorious fact that poisons
of various kinds were beinig very extensively sold witlhout
regard for any of thie precautionary measures prescribed by
the Pharinacy Act. Consideration of this anomaly and in-
quiry into tI e reasons for its existence led me to the
-conclusion that the evil to be dealt witlh was not due to
defects in the law relating to the sale of poisons, but solely
to systematic disregard of its provisions. As the most flagrant
instance of this kind, the sale of secret medicinal prepara-
tions first received attention. The vast extent to which the
sale ot auchI preparations, containing poison, was carried on
was well known to the medical profession, and the mis-
clhievous consequences resulting from it were to some extent
proved by numerous fatalities constantly becoming the sub-
ject of coroners' inquests.
LabeUmg of&cret Remedze8.-Acting upon theview wlhich had

been expressed on behalf of the Treasury, that the sale of a
gecret preparation containing poison withlin the meaning of
the Pharmacy Act, would be regarded as a sale of that poison,
and as subject to the provisions of the Act, and also upon the
furtlher assurance, on the same authority, that whenever
occasion arose a prosecution would be instituted, I decided
by autlhority of the Committee to commence its work by
attacking thie sale of secret remedies. Some difficulty was at
first experienced in obtaining the requisite evidence of the
presence of poison in these articles; but eventually, through
tie. assi-stance of Dr. B. H. Paul, I was enabled to place before
the Treasury authorities a list of secret remedies containing
poisons witlhin the meaning of the Phlarmacy Act. A prosecu-
tion was tlhereupon instituted in regard to one of these pre
1arations-chlorodyne-and it was defended by the proprietors
on the plea that it was a " patent medicine," and as such
'exempted from the operation of the Phlarmacy Act by the
provision in Section 16 relating to the " making or dealing
in patent medicines." Evidence having been produced that
chlorodyne was not the subject of letters patent, the magis-
trate who lheard the case refused to admit the argument that
chlorodyne was, on the ground of ordinary parlance, to be
regarded as a patent medicine, and, adopting the definition of
a -patent medicine in the Medicine Stamp Act, he decided
tlhat chlorodyne was not exempt from the provisions of the
Pharmacy Act in regard to the sale of poison.
That decision had a general bearing upon all similar pre-

parations. It establishled the necessity of complying with
the. Phlarmacy Act by labelling such1 prepartions with the
word " Poison " and the name of the article which was a
poison within the meaning of the Act. As a necessary conse-
quenee of this disclosure of the presence of a scheduledpoison
tihe sale of all preparations of this kind became obviously
subject to tle restrictions laid down in the Pharmacy Act,
and thieir-sale by unregistered persons was therefore apunish-
able offence.

RestriCPonofthe SaleofPreparationscont-ningPoison. basis
was tlhus obtained for enforcing more adequate observance
of the Pharmacy Act, and preventing further continuance of the
sale of secret remedies containing poisons either without
being labelled or by persons unqualified under the Act. The
requirement as to labelling was in many instances promptly
eomplied with by the proprietors of preparations of this kind;
but the restriction of their sale was opposed by grocers and
-the other unqualified persons who had been in th-e habit of
-selling these articles. It was therefore necessaryr to have
reourse to thse Pharmaceutical Society as the body em-
p)owered to enforce thle provisions of the Act against unquali-
-fied vendors of poisons. The prosecution of a firm of grocers for
'the saleof chlorodynewas then instituted by the Council of the
*Xoeiety. For thle defence it was again alleged that thle term
4patent medicine" was applicableW to all secret remedies and
proprietary preparations, and that the poison contained in*
lchlorodyne, being mixed with otheringredients,was not sub-

*ject to thle provisions of thle Pharmacy Act. Upon those
irrounds it was argued thlat the sale of secret remedies con-
taining poison did not come within thle scope of the Act, and
t'?at the restriction of their sale to persons qualified to sell

poisons was not necessary for ublic safety. Aftera prolonged
hearing h1is Honour, Judge Bacon, decided against the de-
fendants on botlh of these points. lie leld that the term
" patent " was obviously inajpplicable to secret remedies, and
that the wlhole misclhief wlich was intended to be prevented
by the Act would be allowed if it were once admitted that by
mixing poison witlh sometliing else, it then ceased to be poison
within the meaning of the Act. This decision was appealed
against, and after the ease lhad been argued for two days in the
Court of Queen's Benclh, Judge Bacon's decision was upheld
by Justices Lawrance and Collins.
Present Construction of the Pharmacy Act.-Tile judicial

construction of the Pharmacy Act tlhus obtained had
the effect of establishing its applicability in ever respect
to the sale of secret remedies or other preparations con-
taining poisons, and it lhas so far fully supported the view
that the provisions of the Act in regard to the sale of poisons
are adequate for the purposes contemplated by it. The
course to be adopted by the Council of the Pharmaceutical
Society was tlhus clearly defined. It has been followed by
that body with commendable regard for its public duty, and
in a very large number of cases in which action has been
taken on that line the authority of the law lhas been success-
fully u held. In some of those cases forensic ingenuity was
applied to thle question, What is a poison ? witlh te object of
showing that the applicability of the word is to a great ex-
tent relative. An thing may be poisonous when taken in
excess, and everythling may be harmless when administered
in proper quantity; but in regard to the Phlarmacy Act, such
discussion of the subject is irrelevant, because poison, in the
eye of the law, is clearly defined. There are many articles of
a poisonous nature the sale of which is left free from restric-
tion because they are frequently required for various tech-
nical purposes. The poison schedule comprises only a small
number of articles, mostly employed for medicinal purposes,
and hence it may reasonably be inferred that absolute pro-
hibition of their sale by any but qualified persons was the
intention of the Pharmacy Act. If restriction of the sale of
poison were limited by consideration of poisonous quantities
the poison schedule would require to be extended so as to in-
clude a very much larger number of articles than it does now.

Ques8tio 8till Undetermined.-There have, however, been
two exceptions to the successful results of the attempt
to enforce the Pharmacy Act, and the points raised in
these instances are those already referred to as being
still undetermined. One of them is the extent to which
the exemption of " the making or dealing in patent medi-
cines" extends. In the Dublin Police Uourt it has been
decided that a medicinal preparation containing a poison
within the meaning of the Pharmacy Act, and also entitled
to be called a "patent medicine," is so far exempt from the pro-
visions of the Act that it can be sold retail by persons un-
qualified to sell poisons. That decision has not yet been ap-
pealed against; but it appears to be distinctly at variance
with the object of the Act. It would open the way to the
indiscriminate sale of all oranyof thepoisons which are
placed under restriction by the Pharmacy Act. In regard to
the kinds of business exempted by the 16th Section of the
Act, the exempting provisions relating to sale and dispens-
ing of poisons absolutely negative all the preceding portion,
including the section constituting certain articles poison;
consequently those articles are not poisons within the mean-
ing of the Act in regard to the business of legally qualified
medical or veterinary practitioners, wholesale dealers, or
makers or dealers in patent medicines. That is quite con-
sistent with the qualifications of the persons just referred to,
and with the conditions of wholesale trade. But if the exr-
emption were extended to the retail sale of patent medicines
containings poison it would also do away with the necessity for
observing In thatcase anIy of the precautionary measures which
the Act declares to be essential for the safety of the public.
That is a degree of exemption utterly inconsistent with and
subversive of the main object of the Act. it is inconceivable
that such a view can be upheld, and the absence of any founda-
tion for it is manifest from the fact that the trade exemptions
specially provrided for by the Act relate only to wholesale deal-
ing. The restrictive provisions apply only to retail dealing,
and I am decidedly of opinion that they apply to the retail
sale of patent medicines, containing poisons, as much as to
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any otlher retail sale of poisonI. If that were not the case,
and whiile patents can be obtained for mediciines containinig
poisons, thie special object of the Plharmiiacy Act would be eni-
tirely frustrated by a provision of its owIn.

Toxic QIAntities.- xi addlition to the point above-men-
tioned, whlich will nIo doubt sooni come before the courts
for decision, there is anotlher relating to the quantity of a
poison wihichl is subject to the provisions of the Act. Tlhis
point was raised in a prosecution at Manchlester, and it
was contended that the quantity of morplhine in the article
sold was so smiiall that it was not "poisonous." This ar-
gumenit introduces a point whiieh the Phlarmacy Act does
not take cognisance of. The Aet provides that certain articles
shlall be deemed poisons, that their sale shall be restricted to
persons qualified undler the Act, and that certain precautionls
shall be observed in their sale. There is no consideration of
quantity, and, if there were, the difficulties to whiclh it would
give rise would imperil the object of the Act. In the case to
whlich reference is now made it appears to have been assumed
that the question before the court was whether the prepara-
tion % as poisonous. That, however, is a question wlich can-
not be decided by a court of law, and it is one whichl does not
arise under the Plharmacy Act. If evidence be produced that
a poisoni witlhin the meaning of the Act is present, and that
evidence is not disproved, it slhould follow as a necessary
consequ ence that the sale of the article is subject to the
provisi( ns relating to the sale of poisons.
These two undetermined points in regard to the construc-

tion of the Pharmacy Act are of such imiiportance in their
bearing upon its efficiency as a measure for protecting the
public, that they must of necessity be dealt with before long;
and the Committee may fairly anticipate that, attention being
now directed to tlhem, the endeavour to obtain a rational and
satisfactory interpretation of the Plharmacy Act will be con-
tinued by the Council of the Pharmaceutical Society with
tlle same beneficial results that lhave already been secured
in regard to secret remedies and their irregular eale.

Fu)rther Legislation on the Sale of Poisons.-ln regard to the
devices adopted in order to evade compliance witlh the
Pharmacy Act judicial interpretations lhave hiitlherto sus-
tained thie view held by the Committee, that with due con-
sideration for the general policy and particular object of the
Act, its provisions are sufficient for regulating the sale of
poisons. If that view slhould be still furtlher supported, ad-
ditional legislation would be unnecessary; but if public
safety slhould require amendment of the Act, one of the chiief
points to be secured is the compulsory statement of the com-
position of all proprietary medicines upon the label of every
bottle or package. Ignorance of the presence of poison in
such articles would then no longer be a source of danger to
those using them, nor could retailers shelter themselves
under that excuse for breach of the law facilitated by con-
cealment of the fact on the part of the makers. A strong
argument for the necessity of such a statement of the com-
position of proprietary medicines is furnislhed by the fact
that, whlen the decision was given in the first clhlorodyne
case, the composition of several of these preparations was
alteied by leaving out or largely reducing the amount of
poison they had contained. It was then announced by public
advertisement that the sale of these preparations was not sub-
ject to the restrictions imposed by the Pharmacy Act. Judging
from the medicinal importance of the ingredients so left out
in order to secure freedom from the effect of the decision,
it may be expected that when the influence of that decision
has subsided the use of the poison ingredients will be again
resumed. Thus the danger of concealed poison would be
supplemented by a further danger arising from a variation in1
the composition of such ar-tidles. It would probably be fal-
lacious to exrpect thlat a compulsory statement of composi-
tion would prevent the palpable andinjurious mis-statements
and claims frequently made for thle pm-pose of recommend-l
ing proprietary medicines; but in cases where pOiSOnlS are
ingredients, a statement of thle fact would be a warning to
persons using such preparations, and a distinct indication
that they were not to be sold indiscriminately.l
Admini,tration of the Pharmacy Act.-The directions given

by the late Attorney-General thsat prosecutions by the
Treasury department should be instituted only in the event
of a particular preparation being really poisonous or dan-

erous scarcely adinits of interpretation othierwise than as
avying been sugge^sted by thle circumstanice that tlhe Pharza-

ceutical Society is the authlority S)pbeially empowered to (lea)
witlh this subject. An extension or transfer of that power to
some otlher public departmentmnore independent of tra(le in-
fluence mighit, thierefore, be desirable, acs cond(ucing to the-
beniefit of thie public, and that is a point to be considered if
amiendment of the Pharmacy Act shiould become necessary.
There is reasoIn to believe that the ('ouncil of the Pharma-

ceutical Society lias lhitlherto been hampered in the adminis-
tration of the Act by tile fact that thie opinionis andi( practice-
of its imienmbers and of the trade wlichl it represents were not-
infrequently opposed to a strict interpretation of the Act.
It is remarkable that this sliould be the case; but it was very
evident whlen the litigation relating to the sale of poisoils by.
unqualified assistants was in progress. There is evi(lenee of
similar antagonistic tendencies in regard to the sale of patent;
medicines containing poison. Thus, for instance, thje pro-
prietors of the medicine to wlicil the Dublin case related'
are registered chiemists and members of the Society; but.
instead of supporting an interpretation of the Act wlich
would secure, as far as possible, to qualified chemists the
slender protection of their business wbhiel the Act affords,
they prefer to oppose its application for that purpose, anP
seek to throw thle sale of a preparation containing poison into
the hands of grocers and other unqualified persons.

AMENDMENTS TO MEDICAL ACT, 1858.
Report by the Chairman for the Parliamentary Bills Commnittee-

of the Biritih Medical Association.
THE Medical Act, far-reachling as it may be considered to be,
falls shlort, from practical experience, in some particulars.
For instance, in the case of Carpenter v. Hamilton, reported
in the 37th volume of the new series of the law 'I'imes,
page 157, thle weakness of the Act was slhown.
In this case a man named Hamilton, a " nervous debility "

quack of some notoriety, was charged under thie Medical Act
for wilfully and falsely pretending to be a Doctor of Medicine,.
and therebv implying that he was registered under the Act,
and so recognised by law as a plysician. Hamilton then.
kept, and still keeps, a slhop in Oxford Street dispensing
medicines and prescribing for patients, and otherwise acting
as a medical practitioner. In the window of the shop was
placed in a conspicuous position-it may be seen there now-
a diploma in wlhich he was described as " Jolhn Hamilton,
Doctor of Medicine, of the Metropolitan Medical College of
New York," and this was held to be an infringement of tl:e*
Act. For this offence he was prosecuted by the Medical
Defence Association-now defunct-and the magistrate, after.
lhearing the case for the prosecution, dismissed the summons
on the ground that it was not proved that Hamilton had(
wilfully and falsely pretended to be what he was not entitled.
to call himself. An appeal was lodged against this decision,
but the Judges (Baron Cleasby and Mr. Justice llawkins) in
the Appellate Court decided that the magistrate was correct.
in his decision, as the only evidence adduced of false pretence-
was that Hamilton "pretended" to be what he really was,
and the question was one of fact and not of law. This appeal,
unfortunately, was never carried further, and the respondent
still practises under the same qualification (?). To remedy-
this state of tlhings, and to sweep into the net all those who
like Hamilton use qualifying words after the title "M.D.,"
Mr. Hart proposed the following as a substitute for the
penal clause, or 40tlh Section, of the Act.
" Anly person wh1o slhall wilfully or falsely pretend to be, or-

take or use the name or title of physician, doctor of medicine,
licentiate in medicine or surgery, bachelor of inedicine,
surgeoni. general practitioner or apothecary, or any name,
style. title, addition, or description implying that he is a duty
qualified medical practitioner, or that lie is regtistered under
this Act or that lie is recognised by law as a phiysician, or
surgeon, or doctor of melicine, baclhelor of inedicine, or
licentiate in medicine and surgery, or a practitioner in mncdi-
cine, or anl apotlhecary, slhall uponl a summary eonviction for
any such offence. pay a sum not exceeding £:20."
The words added, " name, style, title, addition. or deserip-

tion implying that lhe is a duly qualified3 medica.ld practi-
tioner-," appear to be require(l, vs in t.'" l.j.llitWi-
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